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She pinches herself because the thought it was make
believe
Foolish girl her happiness she could not see
Always thought she'd be the one with endless chances
So she betrayed your trust and took your love for
granted

She never really noticed the scent of your cologne
'Til it finally hit her that you were gone
I couldn't believe that she was so naive
'Til I realized that she was me

I don't wanna dance alone
Don't wanna be on the floor without my baby
And since I can't be with you
I haven't had an appetite for nothing lately
I don't wanna dance alone
Even the robbins can't sing a sad sad song
Can't be alone don't make me do it alone

When I felt the pain the tears fell down like an ocean
rained
Enough the fill the sea with my apologies
I have died inside and nobody knows
My life is gone with you and our tomorrows

What do I have to do to make the music right
How do I get it back to you and I
The foolish girl has risen from her dream
Now I realize how much you mean to me
Come back to me

I don't wanna dance alone
Don't wanna be on the floor without my baby
And since I can't be with you
I haven't had an appetite for nothing lately
I don't wanna dance alone
Even the robbins can't sing a sad sad song
Can't be alone don't make me do it alone
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Came on over here and make love to me slow
Up in my room we can dance to the radio
Turn the music on and pretend that we're still close
Give me your hand
May I have this dance 
Make it last
Say I have a chance
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